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1l1e fall of Constantinople in 1453 is one of the key moments in the
history of the Orthodox Church. Wh en the Mother Church of Constantinople (see BYZANTINE

WORLD)

became dependent on Mus-

lim rule, it ceased to serve as a pillar of truth for many orthodox
Christians. The status of supreme authority over doctrinal issues that
the Church of Constantinople had held for more than a thousand
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ecclesial independence during the years between Florence and the

Fiorence (1439) when, for the sake of Western political and military
make compromises over religious matters. For many non-Greek

and testimony (Florovsky 1981, u ). Th e Russian Church gained its
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fall of Constantinople, while th e Bulgari an and the Serbian Church

idi des wro te a se rvice to A ug. in

already had patriarchates at that time.
In su ch a complex situation, when there was no centre of visible

thaios, fron1 the H o ly Trans figurati o n JV1.onas te ry in Kro ni za Ko uvarn

unity among O rthodox Ch ristians and consequently no supreme
authority in religious matters (because the right to convene a general
and ecumenical council belonged only to the emperor in Constanti no pl e), the local churches continu ed to live th eir ow n li ves. lt is

19 14

( Galad za

120 - 2 )

1

Victor lvbt·

Attiki, placed a memorial and a more ex tensive life of Aug. in his Syll-

axarion (1950), and Metro politan Sophronios Eustratiadis ( 1872 1947) included th e li fe of Aug. in his Lives of the Sa i11ts of tl1c Orthodox
Church ( Hagiologio11 ). Since 1968, Aug. has been included in the oAicialm eno logy of the Greek C hurch (G alad za 124) .

the refore hard to speak of a single receptio n of Aug. in the O rthodox

It is difficult to spea k of a single Slavo ni c receptio n, because when

C hurch. Many local churches with diffe rent nati onal and liturgical

Slavonic was a co m mon liturg ical and spoke n language amo ng the

languages had different approaches to Aug. These so-called 'national'

broad gro u p of O rtho dox Slavs (ninth to fo urteenth centuri es), the

approaches did not differenti ate in many points and all of them had
the common attitude of appreciation for Aug., but disagreeme nt with

name of Aug. was not mentio ned. Aug."s nam e appea red in the Ru ssian O rth odox traditi o n as a co nsequ ence of its encoun ter with t·he

some of his teachings.

West. Di mitri of Rostov ( 165 1- 1709) mention ed Au g., prelate oft he

It remains di fficult to speak of a single recepti o n of Aug. in the
Orthodox tradition in sp ite of th e agreement of O rthodox theolo-

co mpilatio n From th e Great Collcctioll of the Lives of the Sai11ts, vo l. 4,

Church o f Hippo, and hi s co ntem plati o ns ove r the Nati vity in his

gians from different national and ethnic backgrounds over the

in the Ho mily of th e Nativity of Chr ist o n 25 December. Hi s compi -

defects of Aug:s theology. TI1e freq uent deviations from the O rth o-

lation was heavily based on Western sources. Archbishop Fila ret

dox standpoint caused by inclinations toward scholas ticism and the
C ounter-Reformati on o n the one side, o r 'Luth er and 'Calvin on

date of his feast ( 1s ju ne), and the tro parion in hi s mcnology and

the other, are the main reason fo r the lack of a single recepti on. The

patrology (G umilevsky 3:1 6). TI1e nam e of Aug. appeared in the

G umil evs ky of C hernigov (1805-66) mentio ns Aug.'s name, the

Orthodox rece ption of Aug. has wavered between Ro man Catholic

menologycompilcd by Koso lapov and published in 188o ( Koso lapov

and Protestant receptio ns depend ing on which side O rthodox th eologi ans have inclined. The tra diti o n that celebrated Aug. as a saint of

277 ) ; this is mainly based o n th e Greek Mwai o11 and Russia n mcnol-

ogy and patro logy of G umil evsky. l l1 e service to Au g. did no t exist

the Univers al Church in spite of his doc trinal discordance with th e

in the Slavo ni c Mcnaion, until hi ero mo nk Am brose Pogodin in 1955

Orthodox faith shaped by the Eastern early C hristian writers is the

wrote the Church Slavo ni c Canon to Aug. (t ra ns. Rose 11 7-38 ),

third and most genuine stream in th e O rthodox receptio n of Aug.

co mmi ssio ned by Archbisho p J o hn Max imov itch ( Rose 11 7;

This trad itio n was more concerned wi th preserving the memo ry of

Galadza 122- 4 ).

Aug. as a saint of the Church than to criticize his doctrinal fa ilures .

ln Serbian patro logies Aug. is mentio ned fo r the first time by

Th e Orthodox Church has therefo re kept the memory of Aug. pri marily by m entio ning his nam e in th e calendars of sai nts, or dedicat-

Bishop Ni kolai Veli mirovic (188o- 19S6 ) in "ll1e Prolog"c of Ochrid
(15 ]une), where Aug. is designated as 'an influential writer but with

ing the service to him.

certain un app roved extrem es in his tea ching: Fr Ju sti n Po po vic

I. SE RV I CE A N D LIFE OF AU GUS TI NE

Zitija Svctilt (' Lives of the Sa ints") (Popovic 4oo).

(1894- 1979) repeats the sam e description ofAug. in his twelve-vo lume
Within the Greek Orthodox tradition Aug:s name is mentioned from
the time of the Fifth Ecumenical Co un cil in 553 (see

C H U RCH

II.

T RAN S L ATIONS OF A U GUS TIN E

c o U N C I L S).

H owever, &om the eighth to the thirteenth century his
name is not mentioned in Byzantine menologies. The name of Aug. is

TI1e translation of Aug.'s works into Greek was commen ced in the

only mentioned in diptychs of the eleventh-century edition of the
Liturgy of StJames, the brother of the Lord, but it is absent fro m the

stantinople, translatio ns continued to be produced by a succession of

te.xtus receptus (Brightman 55- 7).

circulated only in manuscript. TI1ey included translatio ns of Dcgm t.in

thirteenth century (sec BY Z A NT 1N E woRLD). After the fall of Co nsixteenth- and seventeenth-century authors, tho ugh these usuall y

In modern times, it was St Nikodemos of the Holy M o untain

et libero arbitrio, the Regula, and cp. 147 (De videmlo deo) , as well as

(Nicodemus H agiorites) ( 1749- 1809) who placed Aug.'s name in the
Greek Synaxaristes ( Galadza 118-19; for a full bio-bibliogrnphy of
Nikodemos, see Citterio), under the date 15)une (Nikodcmos, Synax-

shorter extracts from Aug.'s wri tings and vari ous pseudo-Augustinian

aristes, 3: 108-9; see also Nikodemos 1957 ). St Nikodemos in cluded in

works (Rack! 31-7 ). Eugeni os Voulgaris (13ulgaris) ( 1716- 1806), a
majo r figu re of the Modern G reek Enlightenmen t and a G reek prelate
at the co urtof the Russian Empress Catherine II (13ataldcn; Sti crno n),
translated into Greek a collectio n of Augustinian writings (in fact

his Synaxaristes the troparion written to Aug. by Michael K.ritovoulos
(text: Rackl 38). The Greek patro logists of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries continued to mentio n Aug. as a saint of the O rthod ox
Church. lakovos the Athonite composed the service to Aug. in 1861

all ' pseudo-Augustinian), the Kck ragariou tou th eio u kai hiem 11
Augoustiuou, printed at Leipzig in 1S04 and repri nted at Moscow in
1824 (Sticrnon 745, 826-8 ). Voulgaris had been trained main ly in

(Galadza 119- 20). Ko nstantinos Doukakes (1845- 1908) included
Aug. in the tenth volume of his Synaxaristcs in 1893. Fr Joann es Dan-

Germany, and was head of the theological sch ool at Mou nt Athos,
reinstated in 1753 by the Patriarch Cy ril, where he tri ed to in troduce

1480
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the Western theological curriculum, including the study of Aug.
Accused of modernism and intellectualism, he was expelled from
Mount Athas a few years later, and in 1771 accepted Catherine's invita-

The Second Council was convened in Ferrara in 1438 and ended in
1445 in Flore nce with the signing of the agreement of union (Document ofUnion: Denzinger, 1300- 8). Forced by the Ottoman invasion

tion to move to Russia.
G reek translations of the Co11jessio11s and De cil'itate Dei (both by

to turn to the West for help, Greeks accepted the .filioque and entered
again in a doctri nal union with the Latins. A member of the Greek

A. Dalezios) did not appear until the twentieth century (Biedermann

61s).

delegation, Bishop Markos Eugenikos of Ephesus, opposed the
union. A few yea rs later, the main proponent of the Union of Flor-

Translation of Aug. into Russian was initiated by Feofan Prokopo ·
vich (1681-1736), Dean of the Kiev Academy, where Latin theologians

ence, Gennadios George Scholari os (1405- 1472), the first Patriarch
of Constanti nople under Ottoman rule, who had signed the agree-

were studied from 1689 onwards. Selected works of Aug. in Russian
appe;ued in Moscow around 1788 from the Typographical Company,

ment, started to oppose the uni on (for a full account of Scholarios,
see Tinnefeld).ln the time preceding the Union, Scholarios' attitude

opened in Moscow in 1784. Makarii Glukharev (1792- 1847) was the

toward Aug. was very favourable. ln his P.-ologome11a to the Physics of
Aristotle (1431), Gennadios quoted Aug. extensively. He adopted the
idea that the Father and th e Son are one principle from which the
Holy Spirit proceeds, evokingAug.'s De Trinilate. More than a decade
later, Gennad ios wrote the first of his three treatises 011 the Procession
of the Holy Spirit (1444) , in which he relied to a great extent on Aug:s
Trinitarian theology from TritJ. In his Obstacles to Religious Peace,
Gennadios blamed the Council of Ephesus ( 431) for not adding the
filioque in the Nicaean-Constantinopolitan Creed. Nevertheless,
after the death of Mark of Ephesus, the opponent of the Union of
Florence, Gennadios changed his course, adopting an Orthodox
position about the procession of the Holy Spirit from only one
source, the Father.

translator of the co11j Finally a large number of Aug:s works were
translated into Russian between 1866 and 1908, and published by th e
Kiev Academy under the supervision of Professors A. Bulgakov and
A.J. Chekanovsky (complete list: Tretter/ Paluck 659-60), including
the corif. ( 1866-9), civ. (1880-7), and De Genesi ad litteram (1890- 5).
The translators used the Benedictine edition of Aug. as the basis for
their translations (Jugie 389-90). The planned continuation of the
series until all Aug:s works were translated was halted by the Russian
Revolution.

[ll.

STUDIES OF AUGUSTINE's WORK

a. Greek traditio11
ln the Greek Orthodox Tradition from Patriarch Photius onwards,

the name of Aug. was frequently mentioned in regard to the contra·
versy over the clause of jilioque. Greeks, following the Greek early
Christian writers and especially the Cappadocians, claimed that the
Father is the sole source and the principle of the Trinity, and that
he begets the Son, and the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father,
whil e Latins, mostly relying on Aug., claimed that the Holy Spirit
proceeds from the Father and the Son as from one principle. 1here
were many attempts to negotiate the question ofjilioque from the time
when Constantinople fell under Latin rule in 1204. Two councils
were summoned by Roman Catholics with the intention of solving
the theological problem that divided the two churches and ending
the schism. The first was the Council of Lyons in 1274 when Greeks
agreed to acceptjilioque (Document of Union: Denzinger 8so). Byzantine Christians opposed the Union of Lyon, and the death of the
Byzantine Emperor Michael Vlll in 1282 put an end to this initiative.
According to Runciman, some Greeks accepted the dogmatic explanation of .filioque because they found the rationalism of the Latins
over this question more sympathetic than the Greek apophatic tradition (Runciman 96). Nicephorus Blemmydes (1197-1272) was one of
the Byzantine philosophers who in his work the Processio11 of the Holy
Spirit adopted the Augustinian position that the Holy Spirit proceeded from the Father and the Son as from one principle, but he
added that originally or principally the Holy Spirit proceeded from
the Father alone ( PG 142:533 ff.; Runciman 97 ). This was an attempt
to reconcile Latin and Greek stances on this point.

Maximos Margounios (1549-1602), Bishop of Cythera and a
Venetian citizen, was a proponent of the union between the two
churches (on Margounios: Geanakoplos 165- 93; Podskalsky 135- 51 ).
Amongotherworks dedicated to the question ofjilioque,Margounios
wrote commentaries on Aug:s position on the procession of the Holy
Spirit, entitled Elucidatio librorw11 divi Augusfini De Trinitate (Diasa-

phcscis cis ta peri triados biblia 1011 hie.-ou Augoustinou; text: Fedalto
121 - 256). The point he wanted to make is that already in Aug.'s thought
it is possible to di scern the doctrine of the double procession. This
doctrine includes two premisses. In the fi rst procession (Fedalto
138-4o), th e Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father so that he exists .i n
his own subsistence (propria subsistentia ), while in the second procession the Holy Sp irit proceeds from both the Father and Son as a gift to
the creation (Fedalto 146-6o). The purpose of the first, theological
procession is the existence of the Holy Spirit and the purpose of the
second, economical procession from the Father and the Son or from
the Father through the Son (per jilium) is the sanctification of the
creature. Margounios interpreted Aug:s famous passage in which the
Holy Spirit proceeds pritJcipaliter from the Father ( Triu. 15·17·29; cf.
15.26.47) as a proof of the eternal procession from the Father alone.
According to Margoun ios, by the second procession of the Holy
Spirit Aug. wanted to prove the consubsta11tiality ofboth the Son and
the Holy Spirit with the Father. Margounios mai ntained that for Aug.
both processions are eternal, while the second is also in time.
Margounios' theological attempt to offer an acceptable solution to
the debate over.filioque was welcomed neither by the Greek nor by the
Latin side. Pope Clement Vlll wanted to put Margounios on trial for
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heresy, but the Venetian government refused to extradite him, because
as a Greek under Venetian rule he exerc ised all the rights to practise

Eustratios Argenti (1687? - 1758'), a b y theologian (o n Arge nli :
Ware; Podskalsky 331-5), in his work Trea tise agai~~.<t Un/cavw ed 13rwd

his own Orthodox religion. The Greek community of Veni ce led by
Gabriel Severus, titular Metropolitan of Phil adelphia, who maintained the traditional Orthodox view that th e Holy Spirit proceeds

(Syn tagma kala Azymon) referred to Aug. as a Father of the C hurch

only from the Father, found Margounios' position unacceptable. It is
worth mentioning that Margounios left a legacy of nine boxes of
books in Latin, which included the books of Aug. and oth er Latin

trine of the pro cession of the Holy Spi rit (A rgcnti 155- 8, 227- 4 1; Wore

patristic writers, to the !vi ron monastery on Mount Athos ( Geana-

and frequently used hi s auth ority to sup port so me of th e attitudes on
Epic\esis, but also wa rned reade rs to approach carefull y Aug.'s do c108-69, especially 126, 128) .

b. Russia n tradition

koplos t8o, 185).
Margounios' younge r countryman and his protege duri ng the
stu dies in the University of Padua, th e future Patriarch of Constan ti-

The authority of Aug. was also respected in the Ru ssian O rthodox

nople, Cyril Loukaris (1571- 1638), known as the Calvini st patriarch,
took a different stance from his olde r co lleague (on Cyril, see Had-

tradition,. depended mainly on \-\'estern co nfess ional influence. If
Ro man Catho lic influence prevai led, as wa s the case with Peter

traditio n, even o n issues regarded as controvc rsiJ! from th e lraditiunal

Orthodox standpo int.1l1 e reception of Aug. in Ru ssia, as in the Greek

jiantoniou; Todt). l he bitter expe rience with Roman Cath oli cs at

Mogila (1596-1647 ) and Stefa n Yavorsky (1658- 17n), Aug. was pre -

the Union ofBrest ( 1596 ), where he was a delegate of the patriarchate

sented through the themes rel evant for Catholics such as ji/iv<J IIC,

of Constantinople, made him look for allies among Protestants in

o riginal sin, and immaculate conception. W hen Protestant influence

order to combat the Latin intluence on the Orthodox Church under

prevailed Aug. was used as an auth ority in scriptural read ing ami the

the Ottoman rule. Hi s anti-Latin stance led him to write his Eastem

Confession of the Christian Faith, first published in Latin in 1629 (Todt

theological matters of grace, free will, and predestinati on. "ll1 c best
example for thi s stream with in Russian Or thodoxy was Fcofan

634i trans. Hadji antoniou 14 1-5), where he presented many Protes-

l'rokopov ich ( 1681- 1736).

tant attitudes. Although it is hard to claim direct influence of Aug. on
Loukaris, it is evident that Augustinian ideas of predestination, grace,

Peter Mogila ( Petro Mohyla), Metropo litan of Kiev, wa s a propaga ·
torofthe 'universal'uni on with Rome (o n Mogila: Podskalsky 229- 36).

and original sin incorporated in Protestant doctrine are introduced

Although he did not mention Aug. in his writings, it was obvio us that

in the Confession. ·n1us, in the first chapter Loukaris writes that the
Holy Spirit proceeds from th e Father through the Son; in the third

he relied o n Aug.'s authority concerning the questions of Jilioquc
(which he used alte rnatively with per Jiliwn) and o riginal sin. His

chapter, that th e God predestined his elect and they depend on sola
gratia , and in th e sixth chapter that from Adam's fall original sin

leani ngs in the Confessioll of Cyril Loukaris. 1l1c successors of the

Orthodox C01 r{essio11 was a sort of Roman repl y to the pro-Calvini st

sprang up in humanity. Six local counci ls between 1638 and 1691

'Romanized' O rthodoxy of Mogila were Dimitry ofR ostov and Stefan

condemned Loukaris ' Confession (Ware n) . Loukaris appointed

Yavorsk-y. 1l1eir interpretations of the Augustinian idea of original si n
led Russian di vin es to accept the doctrin e of th e immaculate co ncep-

Theophilos Korydalleas (1570- 1646), the neo-Aristotelia11 scholar
and his fellow-student from Padua, as director of the Patriarchal
Academy in Constantinople (Podskalsb.-y 194-9). Korydalleas estab-

tion of the Mother of God. Th e idea of the immaculate conception was
not on ly the logical consequence of the exclusi o n of th e Mother of

lished a new curriculum, which introduced the study of Aug. into the
tradition al academy.

God from sha ring th e gui lt of original sin , bul it was also rooted in the
psychology of Western Baroque, favoured among Russian intell ectu-

The next in the se ries of Greek intellectuals and clergymen who
were acquainted with Aug:s work was Dositheos ( 1641-1707 ), l'atri-

als. St Dimitri of Rostov, who introduced Aug. in hi s Lives ~f Saints,
belonged to an Orthodox Brotherhood of the Im maculate Co ncep-

archofJerusalem (for full info rmation and bibliography on Dositheos,
see Todt). In his own Confessiort of Fa ith (Hom alogia tes Orthodoxou

Pisteos), he rejected the Augustinian ideas on free will, grace, and

tion, for which he was called before an O rthodox Sy nod to give
account. Stefan Yavors k-y ( 1658-1722), a /ocu111 tCIICI1S of the patriarchal
see of Moscow, who was educated under Jesuits in Lvov and Lublin, in
his polemical treatise against Protestanti sm Rock of Faith (Kam en'
ve•y) dealt with Augustini an ideas (on Yavorsk-y: Podska lsk-y 308- 12).

predestination employed by Cyril Loukaris. Dositheos maintained
that Aug:s works had been corrupted by the editing of Jesuits and
Dominicans. This argument appeared for th e ftrSt time in St Photius,

Feo fan Prokopovich ( 1681 - 1736), Dean of Kiev Acade my and the

who believed that Aug:s 'erro rs' were trickeries of an unknown Latin
redactor. The distrust towards new editors of the printed editions not

mastermind of the church reform un der Peter the Great, acted against
Roman influ ence within the Russian Church (on l'rokopov ich: Pod-

only ofAug:s works, but also of those of other ea rly Christian writers,
some even in Greek, was due to the fa ct that o nly Latins and Protes-

skalsky 324 -7 ). However, he was more grou nded in Protestantism
than in traditional Orthodox beliefs. ln his treatise TI<e Dispute of Peter

tants owned printing presses. lherefore, Patriarch Dositheos established a press at la~i in Moldavia, out of Ottoman reach. Nevertheless,

and Paul 0 11 the Unbearable Yoke (Raspria Pavia i Petra o igc nc.1dobscm1i·
nom), published in 1774, Prokopovich emphasized the Augustinian

he considered Aug. blessed and used Aug:s writings to support his
view on Orthodoxy (Dositheos 147, 156).

themes that human actions have no powe r to achieve salvation and
that •;ustification is only the actio n of divine grace.
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1l1c inllucncc ofAug. continues to be traceable in works by eighteenth -century authors, such as the Spiritual Treasury Gathered from
the World (Sukrovishche dukhovnoe ot mira sobiraemoe) by the mystic
Tikhon of Zadonsk (1724- 82), a student and teacher in the Latin
schools in Novgorod and Tver, and the lessons for the Grand Duke

Thus Fr Pavel Florensl.:y (1882 - 1937 ), Orthodox priest and a new
martyr, applied Aug.'s so-called 'love analogy' to his Trinitarian theology. Commencing from Aug.'s definition of love as 'a kind of life that
couples' one who loves and one who is loved (Trill. 8.10.14), Florens!....-y
developed the concept of intra-Trinitarian love as the essence of

Paul entitled Orthodox Teaching or a Brief Christian Iluology (PravoslaliiiOC uchcnic iii sokrashche11naya khristia11skaya bogosloviya), by
Platon Levshin, Metropolitan of Moscow ( 1737-18n). In the fashion
of contemporary Lutheranism, Metropolitan Platon was interested
only in the Scripture as a source of living theology and therefore
referred to Aug. only as a commentator on scriptural texts.
The process of the Westernization of Russia initiated by the Petrine
reforms afFected theological seminaries. From the beginning of the seventeenth century until the second decade ofthe eighteenth the language
of instruction was Latin. Having access to Aug.'s work in the original, the
generation of Russian theologians such as Metropolitan Mikhail, Archi mandrite Evgraf, lnnokentii Smirnov, Metropolitan of Kiev Filaret
Amfiteatrov, and others were educated in the spirit of scholasticism.
Aug.'s co11j. occupied a respected place among Orthodox spiritual books
in nineteenth-century Russia. lt had a decisive influence on George of
Zadonsk's decision to become a monastic solitary (Rose 77 ).
The inlluence of Aug. was also evident in ecclesiology because
many Orthodox theologians maintained Aug.'s doctrine of the validity of sacraments, and the Russian Church from 1667 applied economy
and considered Roman Catholic baptism valid.
Twelve different studies of Aug. were published in Russia between
1870 and 1914 and most of them were sympathetic toward his theology. One of the most significant was Konstantin Skvortsov 's monograph Augustine of Hippo as Psychologist (Augustin Ippm1iskii kak
psiklwlog) published in 1870 (Tataryn 15). The first article which systematically explored Aug.'s reception in the Russian tradition
appeared in 1904 under the title Augustine' in Il1c Encyclopedia of
Ortlzodo.-.: 1hcology (Lopukhin).

divinity (Florensl'Y 69, 237) Similarly to Aug. for whom the Holy
Spirit is the consubstantial love between the Father and the Son ( Trin.
6.5.7 ), for Florensl..'}' the Holy Spirit "communes with the dyad's

IV.

MODERN ORTHODOX THEOLOGY

TI1e reception of Aug. in modern Orthodox theology is everything
but unanimous and it can be generally divided into five areas ofimmediate concern to Orthodox theologians. 1l1e first is Aug.'s Trinitarian
theology (including the question of thefilioque), the second is his
theological method, the third is his rejection of the distinction
between essence and energies in God, the fourth is sacramental theology, and the fifth issue comprises his notions of grace and free will,
original sin and predestination. Depending on these theological areas
Aug.'s contribution was considered differently. The first three issues
excludingjilioque have gained supporters and critics in contemporary
Orthodox theology, hi s sacramental theology has been widely appreciated, while his anti-Pelagian stance was severely criticized.

a. Trinitarian theology and the Jilioque issue
Some elements of Aug.'s Trinitarian theology have gained appreciation among Russian Sophiologists (theologians of God's Wisdom).

consubstantiality in God and the dyad becomes a trinity' (Florensky
69). Florensky used Aug.'s love analogy (Tri11. 8.10.14) in order to

explain why there are Three Divine Hypostases in the Holy Trinity
and not another number. This love of the intra-Trinitarian life extends
out of the Holy Trinity through the Holy Spirit"s life-creating activities, manifested in illumination of the righteous by the inaccessible
light of the ineffable divine glory, which is partially perceived only by
the eye of the soul (Florensky 79 uses Aug.'s expression oculus animae
from conj. 7.10.16). The divine-creative love which Florensky defines
as a creaturely Sophia becomes the essence of the deified person, by
which the one enters into inter-Trinitarian life.
Fr Sergei Bulgakov (1871-1944), a Russian emigre in Paris and
the Dean of the Orthodox Institute of St Serge, was another great
Sophiologist who used Aug.'s Trin itarian analogy of amans, quod

amatur and am or (Trill. 8.10.14) and the identification of the Holy
Spirit with the love in the Holy Trinity (Trin. 15.19:37) in order to
develop his teaching of the Sophia (Bulgakov 2004, 42; Tataryn
71-5; Demacopoulos/Papanikolaou 21 - 4). Bulgakov preferred
Aug.'s insistence on the unity of ousia (Trill. 1.2.4; 1.4.7) over the

Cappadocians' emphasis on the trinity of the hypostases (Bulgakov
2004, 41; 1993, 24-5). TI1erefore Aug.'s doctrine of the unity of ousia
and especially the identification of the ousia with the Wisdom of

God (Tri11. 7-3·+-s) helped Bulgakovto conceptualize his idea of the
Sophia as a life of the Holy Trinity or Ousia-Sophia. Bulgakov's
preference for Aug.'s view of wisdom as an original unity of the
divinity, and not the personal attribute of the Son as in the Eastem
tradition (Bulgakov 2002, 42; 1993, 34), differentiated him from
Florensky's position towards Sophia, because the latter did not
consider the consubstantial aspect of Sophia as clearly separated
from crealurdy Sophia (Graves 168; Tataryn so, 74). While both
authors considered that love permeates the life of the Holy Trinity,
Bulgakov introduced a distinction between the nature and the life
of the Holy Spirit that permits a distinction between the hypostatic
nature of the Spirit and the life of the Spirit as the impersonal and

un-hypostatic living principle or ousia-wisdom (Bulgakov 1993, 57 ) .
Thus, the ousia-wisdom as impersonal divine love is God's self-revelation, and the Wisdom-Glory is the divine revelation to the creation (Bulgakov 1993, 54) in the form of love.
Aug.'s love analogy is also used by the Orthodox theologian of
IZomanian origin Fr Dumitru Staniloae, in his Trinitarian theology.
Staniloae does not refer to Aug., but to Florensk'Y and his explanation
that the fullness of God is in the three divine persons (Staniloae
260-71; DemJcopoulos/ Papanikolaou 36).
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Another Russian emigre in Paris and a critic of the O rthodox Sophiology, Vladimir Lossky (1903-58 ), observes that the positions of Aug.
and the Russian Sophiologists d iffer in one crucial point. While for
Aug. the creation accords with eternal and static paradigms contained
in the divine essence, for Sophiologists the dynamic divine ousia intro duces creation to its ontological root, which is in the Trinity (Lossky
1957, 75-6). Lossky also adopted a negative stance toward Aug.'s love
analogy, defining it as 'Trinitarian psychologism' (Lossky 1957, 81).
A completely different approach to Aug.'s Trinitarian th eology
could be found in the Greek theologian Metropolitan of Pergamon
John Zizioulas (b. 1931). Zizio ulas rel ies on D e Regnon's paradigm
(1892, 33) that the gen eral tendency ofWestern theology was to prioritize the unity of divine essen ce rather than the plurality of the d ivine
persons. Therefore, he has attacked Aug. for introducing the principle
that the oneness of God is safeguarded not by the monarchy of the
Father as the princi ple and source of the Trinity, but by the unity of
the essence ( Zizioulas 1985, 88; 2006, s ).ln Z izioulas' view, Aug., by
his recourse to the Greek Platonic ontology, made multiplicity and
otherness secondary to the oneness of the substance and departed
from the biblical noti on of G od (Zizioulas 2006, 33, 106). For Z izioulas the greatest achievement of the Cappadocian writers su ch as Basil
the Great, Gregory. the Theologrian, and Gregory of Nyssa was identification of the hypostasis with person (prosopon) , whi ch mea ns that
everything subsists not with reference to itself, but with reference to
otherness. Thus, the person of the Father as a principle of the other
two persons safeguards the unity of the Trinity, and each divine person subsists with reference to the other two person s (Zizioulas 1985,

\
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h. Th eological method
It is a gen eral charge of Orthodox theologia ns aga inst Aug.'s theology
that it is based more on reason than on th e Mystery of God . 'l11e G ree k
th eologian Fr John Ro man ides ( 1926- 200 1) accused Aug. of empl oying 'philosophy in ord er to und erstand the dogma of the Holy Trin ity'
(Ro manides 200 4, 35). C hristos Yann aras (b. 1935) , ano thc·r G reek
theologian, pursued the critiqu e of Aug.'s method fur ther. Hi s ch arge
against Aug. is that he identifi ed truth with its fo rmulatio n an d
knowl edge as possession of truth with the indi vidu al und ersta ndin g
of this formulation (Yannaras 1991, 1s5). 8y his un dertaking Aug.
raised logic as a final autho rity eve n in the matters of dogma . Lossky,
who proclaimed apo phati cism as the ultimat e theo logica l meth o d in
matters of the mystery, d id not have such severe criti cism of Au g. on
this point. For Lossk)', Au g. recognized tha t by speak ing abo ut divine
ineffability one necessarily falls into co ntradi cti o n ( Lossky 1977 , 71).
1herefore Aug., acco rding to Lossky, appreciat ed the concept of
learned ign orance, which is kn owledge gain ed fro m the Spi rit of God,
who heals ou r infirmiti es (doct ~: Chr. 1.6.6). Florensk y we nt a step
further, not only by appreciating Aug.'s negative theo log y, but by
using the idea of antinomies as conletJi io legum conlraria rw tl fromlh e
(in fact presumably pscudo-Augustini an) Df rhctorica ( Halm,
Rh etores lat. min., 143; Florensk)' 411 ) to substantiate hi s idea of truth
as self-contradi ctor y judgement th at is 'not dedu ctibl e, but o nl y
den1onstrable in experience' ( Flo rensky

107 ) .

c. TI1e distinction betwem ess wcc and ctJcrgics in God

36- 49; 2006, 13-36).
lt is only to be expected that there is no Orthodox theologian who

'D1e theological issue emphasized many limes by Orth odox theo lo-

would appreciate Aug.'s contribution to the doctrine of the procession
of the Holy Spirit from both the Father and the So n, but there are dif-

between essence and energi es in Aug.'s teaching of God. Aug.'s reJeC-

gians of so-called neo-Palamite provenance is the lack of distin cti o n
tion of this distinction has been seen as a direct conseq uence of his

ferent views on Aug:s Filioquism. 'D1e focus ofBulgakov's criti cism of
Aug. is not so much o n the jilioquc clause, but rather on th e three main

simultaneou s existential identity and othern ess in the case of God

features that led to it. The first feature is Aug:s interpretation of the

jeopardizes the idea of simpli city in the divine esse nce (Yannaras

Holy Trinity in terms of relations that arise in the one nature (Tritl.

19 7S, 242). Fr Georges Florovsky (1 893- 1979), another Ru ssian emi gre in Paris, was among the first theologian s who pinpointed Aug. as

15), and no tin terms of three hypostases ha ving one nature; th e second
feature is the failure of Aug. (and of Western theology in general) to
equate the Father with the divine essence ( Tritl. 4.20.29 ); and the

philosophical m ethods, for which an acceptance of the antino my of a

the source of rejection of the essence- en ergy distincti on. Au g.'s
affirmative assertion about G od left room neither fo r the di stincti o n

third feature isAug:s claim (Trin. 5.14- 15) that if the Holy Spirit unites

between the essence and energies nor for the distinctio n between

by hypostatic love the Father and the Son, then the Holy Spirit pro-

apophatic and cataphatic theology ( Fiorovsky 197 6, 67 ). For Roma -

ceeds from both (Bulgakov 2004, 88 ). Lossky, basing his stance on De

nides, Aug.'s reli ance on Plato ni sm not only preven ted him grasping

Regnon's paradigm, saw the fili oque as a logical consequence uf the
Western Trinitarian position that prioritized the unity of nature,

the essence-en ergies dist inction, but also led hi m to identify the tclos
of Christian life with Plato nic eudacmonism and consequ ently to

because the monarchy of the Father would be undermined by intro-

claim the possibility of th e apprehension of the divine essen ce

ducing the second principle in the Trinity (Lossk)' 1957, 58).
Acknowledging Aug:s substantialism as the main reason for the
derivation of the jiliocju<, Zizioulas attempts to save Aug. from the

(Romanides 20 04, 34 tf.). Romanides al so argued that by rejecting
th e essence-energy distinction Aug. lost the tool to bridge the ontological gulf between God and creati on . Thus, the introduction of

charge of introducing the second principle in the Trinity. Insisting on

created affects of divine acti vity was the consequen ce of th e aboli sh-

principaliter (Tritl. 1).17. 29) Aug., according to Zizioulas, did not support two archai in God, even if he did not develop the concept of
aition as the Cappadocians had done ( Zizioulas 2o o 6, 196-200).

ment of divine energies as a form of un created grace.
The contemporary Orthodox thinker David Bradshaw has argued
that Aug:s identifi cation of God 's esse nce with the divi ne attributes
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(cill. 8.6.10), including the divine will (corif. 7-4.11), is du e to his recep tion of Ploti nian metaphysics. While the Greek early Christian writers, according to Bradshaw, identified God with the Plotinian One
which is ' beyond being' and 'beyond intellect ', for Aug. there was no
hierarchical diA'erencc between One, Intellect, and Being and they arc
all applicable to God (Bradshaw 338-44). Fr Michael Azkoul has
pressed the thesis of Aug.'s Nee -Platonism to the extreme, ascribing
to Aug. many heresies that derive from it (AzkoulnS-79).
Interestingly, Lossky, who adopted a positive attitude toward Aug.'s
apophaticism, did not ascribe the rejection of this distinction to Aug.,
but rather to the subsequent Western tradition, particularly Thomas
Aquinas (Losskl' 1957, 96). However, there are also voices in the
Orthodox world nowadays which attempt to save Aug. from this
charge by pointing to si milarities between him and the Cappadocian
Fathers (Bentley Hart 191 - 226).

d. Sacramental theology
Orthodox theologians undoubtedly most appreciated Aug.'s sacramenta l theology. St Nektarios of Aegina ( 1846-1920), who published
a new edition of the Kekmgarion of Voulgaris (Stiernon 745, 828),
was in favour of Aug.'s teaching about the validity of the sacraments
of schismatics and heretics, and therefore he insisted on this approach

he made each human being responsible for the guilt of Adam's sin in
addition to sharing its consequences (Bulgakov 2002, 167, 30 7;
Romani des 1998, 155-75; Meyendorff66-7 ).
EVALUATION

The reception of Aug. in mo dern Orthodox theology was constructed mainly in opposition to the post-Byzantine theological
wavering between the Roman Catholic and the Protestant Aug. The
theological ente rprises of the Russian emigres in Paris in the 192.os
and 1930s, followed by th e revival of Greek theology in the 1960s,
inevitably led to the rejection of every kin d of imitation ofWestern
theology and to the return tn th e authority of the Greek Christian
writers of the Byzantine period. Thus, Aug. started to be evaluated
in accordance with th e Greek writers, and everything that did not
coincide with Eastern and specifically the Palam ite tradition was
severely criticized. However, there are also appeals today for a more
moderate approach to Aug., which stresses no more th" polemical
and controversial side of Aug., but reveals the 'hidden Aug.; known
by his service as bishop of the particular com munity ofHippo (Rose
83- 9; Louth '91-4), becau se of which he became worthy of
sanctification.
VLADIMIR CVETKOVIC

of economy (oikonomia) to the Western Church, rather than the
approach of 'strictn ess' (akribeia) according to which the nonOrthodox sacraments are null and void. For such an attitude, Nek-

BYZANTINE WORLD; CALV IN, JOHN; CHURCH COUNCILS;

tarios has been accused by some ultra-conservative Orthodox circles

GRACE;

of being latinoplu·on kai oikoumenistes ('Latin-minded and ecumen-

MARTIN;

ist ') (Dragas 20 ). Bulgakov was also sympathetic toward Aug.'s
teaching on the validity but ineffectiveness of the sacraments of the

WRITINGS; SACRAMENTAL TH EO LOGY; TRINITY

Donatists ( Cresc. 1.24.29 ), which he used to distinguish between the
effective sacraments of the Orthodox and the valid but ineffective
sacraments of other Christians (Bulgakov 1002, 311-12). Florovsky
followed closely Aug.'s position that the Holy Spirit still breathes in
sects, but that grace that operates outside the sacramental boundaries of the Church does not save (Fiorovsky 1933, 124). Florovsky
also criticized th e economic approach, as a late and controversial
private theological opinion which is not applicable in dealing with
sectarians, because they have to pass the strictest akribeia in order to
experience the salvific power of the sacraments.

e. Augustine's r:mti-Pelagian writings and Orthodox theology
'The stumbling block for the Orthodox fully to accept Aug. as a church
father is his doctrines that derive from the Pelagian controversy, or to
be precise his doctri ne of•grace and free will, the doctrine of'predestination, and the doctrine of 'original sin. Orthodox theologians
in general found Aug.'s teaching on these issues unacceptable, because
in his doctrine of grace and free will he 'overstates' the role of divine
grace, and 'understates' the role of human will and spiritual labour.
According to the Orthodox position, Aug. by the doctrine of predestination distorted the understanding offree will (Bulgakov 2002,190,
215-17, 213; Florovsky 1926, 38-48 ), and by the doctrine of original sin
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From the WBW, seven manuscripts with texts ofbiblical books and
marginal excerpts from exegetical patristic writings remain (Kleiber
142-5; Hellgardt 98-109). TI1e excerpts can mostly be recognized as

Otfrid ofWeissenburg

( c.8oo-c.87o)

O.'s autographs (Kleiber 104-6; H ellgardt 97-8). The Gospel of

In c.So7, 0. came to the monastery of Weissenburg (Wissembourg,

Matthew is the . only edited part of the Gospel manuscript Cod,
Wolfenbiittel = HAB 26Weiss. (Butzmann 134-6). Only a few excerpts

Alsace) as a puer oblatus. Around the year 830, he was ordained as a
priest, and he probably stayed in the monastery of Fulda some time

from Aug., including one in O.'s hand, are there. Of the 22 attested
source texts (sec CCCM 200,882-92), only two are from Aug.'s De

after 830 to study. This period was possibly followed by employment

diversis quaestionibus uctoginta tribus, Senna 101 and Quaestioues evan-

in the court chapel of Louis the German. From c.847, 0. is attested
to have been in Weissenburg as a teacher in the monastery school, a
worthy are the catena con1mentaries of the so-called V\1eissenburger

geliorum. Aug. is much less represented than Hilary ofPoitiers, Hrabanus Maurus, and 'Smaragdus ofSt Mihiel. Div. qu. is most represented
with six examples, while the other two works only occur once (see
CCCM 200:38z). In detail these passages are: glossary of Mk t:I

Bibelwerk ( WBW) as well as O.'s Bible poetry, the Old High German
Evangclienbuch (Ev.). The Ev. is the reason for O.'s literary reputa-

sary of Mk 1:16 (ibid., 200:50, II. 135-ss, cf. Hellgardt 101), cf. div. qu.

librarian, and a writer of charters and manuscripts. Especially note-

tion: he is the first poet to write in a German idiom who is known
by nam e.

O.'s UsE

oF AuGuSTINE

O.'s reception of Aug. can be examined under three aspects.
a. Source-based

This pertains to the Ev. and the WBW. All statements about the Ev. are
subject to 0. drawing from memory on his thorough patristic education. Yet once in the Ev. (Ev. 5.13.25-9) there is an authoritative
recourse to Aug. that is not specified in sources, and also to *Gregory

(CCCM 200:47, ll. so-2; cf. Hellgardt roo), cf. div. qu. 61.97-9; glos44.1 - 22; glossaryofMk 14:26 (ibid., 200:203, II. 231-4), cf. div. qu.14.1-3;
glossary ofMk 20:6 (ibid., 200:255, II. 59-81), cf. div. qu. 58.52-82; glossaryofMk 14:36 (ibid., 200:305, II. 259-71), c[ div. qu. 60.2-16; glossary
ofMk 25:12 (ibid., 200:311, II. 61-74), cf. div. qu. 59.131-46; glossary of
Mk 10:10 (ibid., 200:146, II. 104-14), cf. s. l01.SO.ll-20.
The name of the authority is referred to with the abbreviation AG
in the margins, except for the last example of div. qu. However, the
example in the glossary ofMt 1:11 ( CCCM 200:49, II. 105-9) is different: qu. ev. 46.14- 5 is not excerpted, but instead 0. alludes to the name
ofAug. Wolfenbiittel manuscript 26 Weiss. of the WBWis not a model
for O.'s Ev. (Hellgardt 116- 18 ).

